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Summary of Day 1 – Mark Mann

• Conditions for spinoffs and entrepreneurship

• Multiple pathways for research commercialization: 1) straight to expert
consultancy, 2) commercialized at existing company, 3) form new
startup/spinoff

• “Academics are being shoehorned into the hard sciences”

• Selling SSH – what is being sold often comes in the form of technology,
but the knowledge and idea behind the technology is where the value
resides
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Summary of Day 1 – Marc Sedam

• How to develop IP policies and practice with a focus on SSHA

• Tech Transfer – a collaborative, creative endeavor that translates
knowledge and research into impact in society and economy.

• Suggestions for SSHA commericalisation:
1. Clear policy on copyright ownership

2. Allow commercialization to be a consideration on promotion and tenure

3. Require “alternative metric” in tracking SSHA project success
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Summary of Day 2 – Frank Zwetsloot

• How to analyze potential and develop potential for impact?

• How are your SSH disciplines related to innovation clusters? Consider
your founding history.

• What can SSH add? 1) Add to interdisciplinary approach, 2) Define
societal challenge, 3) Advise government policy.

• Does your university deliver infrastructure for SSH?

• Setting up of the World Legal Forum in 1997, an intermediary between
academia and society
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Summary of Day 2 – Mikkel Rasmussen

• “All big business decisions are bets on human
behavior.”

• Businesses need SSH to provide deeper insight
into the why’s of human behavior, to look
beyond just what people are consuming

• Sensemaking – when little information is at
hand and no hypotheses can be made (e.g. with
the COVID-19 situation); utilizing a bottom-up
approach, Sensemaking is what SSH can add

• Final comment – “Worry less about being nuanced
and be less afraid to have a voice and make a change in
the world”
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Thank you

Enjoy lunch!
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Conditions and bottlenecks for 
structuring an impact strategy

Thomas König



„Learning exercise“

• Input
• Breakout session with guided questions
• Discussion

• Strategy
• Impact
• Context

• Wrap-up



A few words about myself

• Trained in political science, history

• PhD on Fulbright Program (US exchange
program)

• Working for the president of ERC

• Head of strategy at IHS



What is „SSH“ anyways?

• „Two cultures“, three cultures …

• Invention of bureaucrats
(counterpart to STEM)



When we talk about „the“ SSH …

• it may falselyproject that there is an common
(theoretical, conceptual, …) underpinning

• It may falsely project interdisciplinarity already achieved

• It may falsely project that all disciplines are in the same 
situation

• It may falsely project the same about institutions



Disciplines differ …



Countries differ …
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Common features of SSH

• diversity in theories, concepts, methods;
inherent tensions

• Disciplinary and regional differences (reputation, 
resources)

• Context matters (expertise is local, not global/universal)

• „methodological nationalism“

• institutions



But why then are social sciences and 
humanities important?

• Reflective: Accumulating knowledge about
societies and cultures

• Practical: Creating meaning and providing
evidence for policy-making





Questions for breakout session #1

• What is your role within your unit?

• How good, do you think, is your unit/institution when it
comes to SSH?

• Overall quality (staff, resources)

• Fields of expertise (disciplines, knowledge)

• Reputation (standing w/in, recognition, …)



Discussion

• Context

• Impact

• Strategy



Strategy

• A strategy is a plan to achieve a goal

• What is the goal? (for whom/what?)

• Realistic

• Ambitious

Question: Does your unit/institution have an 
„(impact) strategy“ of some sort?



Impact

• Impact implies something to measure (vs. 
Quality in itself)

• Impact on academic system (metrics) vs. 
Impact on society (much harder to
measure)

• Impact vs. Reputation! (the latter often
comes with some sort of impact, but it may
now always be the relevant one)



Context

• Levels:

• National, regional, institutional

• Dimensions:

• Disciplines - fields of expertise – strengths and weaknesses

Question: How would you describe your context?



Concluding discussion

Learning experience

Take-away message

Thank you for attending, sharing your
experience, and discussing the topic!
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 Meta-research unit focused on studying the 
interdisciplinary and societal impact of research.

 15 researchers, grants: Velux Foundation, Danish 
Council for Independent Research, European 
Commission, Danish Ministry of Science etc.

 Running projects “Mapping the Public Value of 
Humanities”, “Responsible Impact”, “Open Science 
Research Analytics” & H2020 ”ACCOMPLISSH”

Humanomics Research Centre







A hot topic in SSHA



Agenda for this session 



1. INVESTING IN IMPACT. Alignment of mission statement (strategy/values) 
impact profile and indicators. 

2. INCENTIVES. Without emphasis on incentives, recognition, and impact 
awards, most research-2-business activities in SSHA will not occur.

3. INTERMEDIARIES. Roles and skill-sets needs to be cultivated and updated 
with on-demand services, training and knowledge hubs/brokers. 

4. INFRASTRUCTURE. Better, more robust data about impact activities used to 
learn from best practices and inform new strategies and instruments.

The four I-s of Research-Business Impact 

Humanomics Research Centre 2019



Part 1 
Impact investment



• Investments "made into companies, organizations, and funds with the 
intention to generate measurable, beneficial social or environmental 
impact” alongside and beyond financial return.” (2017 Annual Impact Investor Survey)

• Provides resources for researchers to create companies, collaborate 
or co-create solutions, which fall within the university’s attempt to 
address societal challenges. 

• Impact investing can help organizations carry out their projects and 
initiatives without having to rely heavily on subsidies or venture 
capital e.g. philanthropy. 

Impact Investing



• Building an impact investment culture in SSH is crucial for the success 
of any attempt to commercialize research output & partnerships. 

• Impact investing universities actively seek to address societal issues 
by creating new or collaborating w./ established businesses (service, 
consultancy, ICT, healthcare, education etc.).

• Proactive strategies include creating an entrepreneurial culture (MA, 
PhD), knowledge transfer, research parks, capacity-building

Impact Investing



“The world’s biggest global problems are attracting impact 

investments. There is a wide variety of problems that needs 

addressing these include the social issues such as humanitarian 

crisis of refugees, alleviating the impact from climate change, 

reducing pollution, addressing ocean plastics, transforming our 

energy system or sustainable ways of food production, to 

providing access to quality education and healthcare.” 

Forbes (Dec 31, 2018)

Impact Investing















Part 2
Incentives 



Incentives, Rewards and Purpose 

Purpose and practical research objectives Important NA/ Unimportant

Produce knowledge for the benefit of teaching, 

enlightenment and the public good

80 % 19 % 2 %

Produce critical analysis and societal change 65 % 24 % 11 %

Enhance conditions for inter-cultural dialogue and 

understanding

51 % 35 % 15 %

Enhance conditions for public decision-making 

and public policies

36 % 40 % 24 %

Contribute to preservation of tradition and 

cultural heritage 

33 % 36 % 32 %

Contribute to business development and 

commercial skills

3 %

Humanomics Research Centre 2015
n=1071 Humanities scholars



• Building an impact culture / impact literacy 

• Getting SSHA on board in entrepreneurial 
activities incl. support, incubation, acceleration

• Strong identity in SSHA of public good character 
of knowledge production 

• Alignment of research portfolio, reward system 
and institutional culture 

Incentives, Rewards and Purpose 



“Publications that directly influence 
patient care are weighted no higher in 
evaluations than any other paper, and 
less if the work appears in the grey 
literature (official reports rather than 
in scientific journals). Researchers are 
actively discouraged from pursuing 
publications that might improve 
medicine but would garner few 
citations. … Publication pressure is 
keeping scientists from doing what 
really matters” 



Mobility of researchers  

• Many different ways of producing tangible business impact 
in SSHA 

• Interactions with industry: start-ups, fellowships, special 
grants, visits, consultancy, joint appointments, co-creation, 
cost-sharing, collaboration, alliances, research parks etc. 

• New positions tailor-made for collaborative research: 
“clinical” humanities, knowledge brokers. 



Larivière V, Macaluso B, Mongeon P, Siler K, Sugimoto CR (2018)



Nature 552, S11-S13 (2017)



The permeable university



The Discovery Themes provide Ohio State with an 
unprecedented opportunity to find durable solutions to 
today’s—and tomorrow’s—most compelling global issues.



Knowledge exchange 
is domain-specific



Budtz Pedersen et al. 2018
Humanities Impact Survey 1371 respondents

Knowledge Exchange in the humanities
in Denmark

82,29%
“The survey shows that a large part 
of humanities scholars at Danish 
universities actively participate in 
knowledge exchange and 
collaboration. 82 per cent of faculty 
has collaborated with actors and 
institutions outside academia 
within a reference period of three 
years” 



Budtz Pedersen et al. 2019
n=1371 humanities scholars

Educational, Health and Social 

Sector

Public Governance and Agencies 

Non-Governmental Organizations 

and Civil Society Associations 

Cultural and Religious 

Institutions 

Media, Production and Service 

Companies  
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Budtz Pedersen et al. 2019
Humanities Impact Survey 1371 respondents





Part 3
Intermediaries 



Build ‘productive interactions’

• Throughout the research process

• Skips knowledge dissemination and 
linear notions of ‘uptake’. 

• Continuous involvement.

• No gap to bridge 

• Build boundary skills / promote 
knowledge brokers / organisations



Intermediaries

Relationships based on mutual understanding and trust
• Learning process between the partners to align different 

motivations, needs, goals

• Importance of good communication and continuity for solid 
relations

Appropriate knowledge translation
Good co-creation pays off in more than one way

Importance of “organisational champions”

Budtz Pedersen et al. 2017. ACCOMPLISSH Co-Creation in Practice and Theory
Bayley, J.E. and Phipps, D. 2017. Impact Literacy Workbook 



• Skills to enable impact:

Collaborative skills 
Public Engagement skills 
Impact Management
Entreprenurial skills  

• Interpersonal and dialogue skills

• Understanding stakeholder’s logic

• Build ‘boundary’ skills / brokers  

Knowledge brokering



Group discussion 15 minutes 
What are the most important KE skills 

for realizing the impact of SSH?



Part 4
Infrastructure



• Better, more robust data about impact 
activities for SSH

• Capacity Building & Vocational Training 
for SSH researchers 

• Expanding Knowledge Exchange 
formats, networks and platforms. 

• Impact management (incl. different 
transactions models)

Infrastructure



Realizing the impact value chain



Resources, inputs 
and planning

Research and 
engagement  

Outputs Outcomes Impact 

EX ANTE

Contracts, grant 
applications, impact 
strategies, technology 
transfer agreements etc.

e.g. 
• Impact Planning
• Match-making & 

partner search
• Shared definitions of 

research problem
• Clarify expectations
• Incentives & rewards

• Direct observable impacts
• Media / public awareness
• Socio-economic benefits
• New research questions
• Behavioural / institutional 

change

e.g. 
• Change in policy 
• New practices 

Changes in policy, organisation, 
business, practice etc. described 
in collaboration with non-
academic partners

EX POST



Resources, inputs 
and planning

Research and 
engagement  

Outputs Outcomes Impact 

e.g. 
• Co-production of 

new knowledge 
• Deeper partnerships
• New methods
• New tools
• New research 

questions

e.g. 
• Publications
• Conferences and 

seminars with 
stakeholders

• Social media
• Media & public 

awareness 
• Artefacts & exhibits
• IP including patents

e.g. 
• Contextualizing 

results
• Best practices 

established
• Practical 

recommendations
• Networks and 

relationships 
• Science & Policy 

Advise

• Direct observable impacts
• Media / public awareness
• Socio-economic benefits
• New research questions
• Behavioural / institutional 

change

e.g. 
• Change in policy 
• New practices 

Contracts, grant 
applications, impact 
strategies, technology 
transfer agreements etc.

Openness, accessibility, 
increased knowledge 
base, sharing findings, 

Dissemination of outputs 
through scholarly & non-
scholarly channels 

Benefits for stakeholders, 
enhanced Impact Readiness, 
contributions to practice 

Changes in policy, organisation, 
business, practice etc. described 
in collaboration with non-
academic partners

EX ANTE EX POSTIMPLEMENTATION

e.g. 
• Impact Planning
• Match-making & 

partner search
• Shared definitions of 

research problem
• Clarify expectations
• Incentives & rewards

RESEARCH BENEFITS INTERACTIONS
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Amo, C. 2007. Conceptualizing research impact: the case of education research. 
The Canadian Journal of Program Evaluation 22(1):75-98 



ViVO / ReACT Impact Platform



We need healthy, connected institutions 

 Fund and build infrastructures to enable Knowledge Exchange in SSH

Microshifts (activities, interactions, relations) do not tell the full story 

about ‘change’ or ‘effect’ (attribution) but about »contributions«

 ReAct Indicators provide data of what researchers can do, and what KE 

professionals can advise them to do.

Conclusions



Group discussion 10 minutes 

How can universities support impact assessments 
that “feed in to the R&D process” rather than evaluating it



Thank you for the attention

David Budtz Pedersen: davidp@hum.aau.dk

Twitter: @HumanomicsMap

Website: http://mapping-humanities.dk

Supported by

mailto:davidp@hum.aau.dk
http://mapping-humanities.dk/

